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Soldiers' Presents Must Be 	Curry County Goes "Over 
Mailed By November 20. 	The Top" in Liberty Loan. 

Labels art now being distribu-
ted throughout the army by the 
Red Cross. 	They will be sent 
back by the boys to the relative 
or friend in the United States 
from whom the soldier wishes to 
receive his Christmas package. 
Families and individuals receiv-
ing these labels from France will 
take them to the Red Cross head-
quarters, where they will be giv-
en cardboard boxes 3x4x9 inches, 
without cost. 	Complete instruc- 
tions will be furnished with each 
box regarding the articles which 
may be sent. The boxes must 
be delivered to the nearest col-
lection station designated by the 
Red Cross, unsealed and unwrap-
ped, ready for inspection. 

No Christmas parcel will be 
accepted by the American Red 
Cross for shipment after Nov. 20. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

Clovis Calls For Help. 

A call came Wednesday from 
Clovis from one of the physicians 
there, saying Clovis needed as-
sistance in fighting the "flu." 

Quite a number of cases are 
reported in Clovis and several 
deaths. 

The Doctors are worn out and 
need help. 	Doctors Foote and 
Presley went over Wednesday 
and Dr. McCuan went over 
Thursday to assist the Clovis 
doctors. 

The business houses are closed 
except for an hour or so early 
in the morning and late in the 
evening, enabling the merchants 
to help in nursing the sick. 

It has been asked that any 
who can do so, go over and 
help our sister-city in their hour 
of need. 

Curry county goes "over the 
top" in the Liberty loan drive, 
and the fdllowing list of names 
subscribed $8,250 in Texico: 

Y. G. Oliver; Sam Randol; 
Jas. Hale; R. E. Curd; J. M. 
Heinz; M'. P. Martin; R. L. Day; 
%V. W. Vinyard; V. C. Davis; 
J. W. Haynes; R. E. Moore; 
G. A. Jenkins; J. J. Delaney; 
L. S. Williams; Ed Muckleroy;. 
B. A. Donelson; Triplett Bros; 
F. G. Avery; J. L. White; 
C. A. Roberson; J. W. Parker; 
Frank Lust; L. 0. Daniels; 
Abe 'Williams; Mrs. Lillian B. 
Williams; Oriel Curtis; Mary 
Kays; J. F. Vinyard; Mrs. 
Lizzie L. Watson; Hazel Skid-
more; J. M. Blackwell; M. A. 
Tidwell; John Engram; W. W. 
Engram; Mrs. S. C. Hunter; 
S. C. Hunter; B. 0. Faville; 
S. H. Withers; W. B. Osborne; 
R. E. Maddux; A. L. Cullings; 
R. 0. James; 	C. H. Haber; 
C. W. Hill; G. D. Curry; 
K. K. Runnels; F. J. Doose; 
Ike Goedeke; John Boss; Perry 
Lee; Mrs. Monroe Lee; Monroe 
Lee; J. E. Stallcup; Ira W. 
Taylor; A. Holloway; J. W. 
Parrett; R. N. Hagler; J. M. 
Hagler; J. 0. Landon; S. B. Cox 
J. F. Curry; E. G. Blair; Mrs. 
M. A. Todd; A. J. Curry; 
J. E. Virden; W. F. Martin; 
Grace Haber; Emily H. Craig; 
M. M. Craig; W. J. Mathews; 
Wm. Hewett; Mrs. Florence 
Vinyard; P. M. Owens; J. C. 
Norris; Ebb Randol; Tom Ran-
dol; Mrs. Abe Williams; H. Y. 
Overstreet. 

Lend as They Fight 
SUDDEN SERVICE 

J. R. MEASON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 22. 
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Now prevalent in many places is said to be very 1 

severe. We warn our friends to watch closely all I  

4  1 coughs, colds and inflamations, arid if symptoms of la 

1  grippe appear, consult a physician at once. 
.a.F 

We have a complete line of the best remedies for 10 

l

coughs and colds and the physician's prescriptions brought 1 

here to be filled, will be filled accurately and of the purest 

a drugs. 
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Oil, Gasoline and Lubricants 
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of All Kinds. 
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o 0 
* OUR MARINES. 	 0 
O * 

O a 4 4 	 0 
O 0 
O Wherever they be, on land or sea • when the voice 	0 
* of duty calls, 	 * 
* They're alert and true to dare and do; no peril our 	0 
* lads appals. 	 0 
* With true Yankee grit they will do their "hit- 	0 
* through stormiest battle scenes, 	 0 
* And the Teuton shell that was mad: in hell has no 	0 

terror for our marines. 

* Away in the front !here the battle's brunt is win- '0 
O vowing men 1 	chaff 	 0' 
* American lads, the sots of their dads, keep fighting e',„1 
O right on and hugh! 	 0 
O Oh, they've hearts of steel, no fear do they feel for 	0 
* the Teuton's fiery "screens" 	 * 
O Or his poison guns, and they'll get the Huns, for 	0 

they are our own marines! 

O Then, here's to the boys, America's joys, to our 	0 
* gallant lads in France! 	i 	 0 
O To the Stars and Stripes, the immortal types of  
O democracy's adeance! 	 C.  
* To the men who know how to meet the foe and who' .0 
ea, 	show what courage means! 	 0 
O Uncle Sam is proud of

, 
 that tearless crowd, the mag- 0 

O nificent marines! 	 * 
O —John E. Barrett in the New York Herald. 	0 
* 0 

New Program For Public 
Eating Places. 

Roar Of Cannon Is Reply 
Of Army To German Note. 

Old Court House Burned. 

Farwell has camouflaged three 
buildings for Court houses be-
fore building the beautiful struc-
ture that the county now keeps 
house in. 	And the one of these 

I used last went up in flames 
Sunday night. 	This was the 
second of the number. 

This building was used for an 
office by Dr. MeCuan and the 
Hines Abstract Company, and 
was the property of J. H. Hiner. 

The fire started in Dr. Mc-
Cuan's office and it is thought 
probable that the fire originated 
by explosion of some chemicals, 
as Dr. McCuan had a well 
stocked laboratory. 

The building adjoining, just 
vacated by the Chauchon Tailor 
Shop, burned also. 

Excitement ran rife during the 
fire and valiant fire fighting was 
done, but to no avail. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

German-Born American 

Led Yank Charge. 

German-born American—
good-by hyphen— was the first 
man of our troops to cross the 
Meuse River at St. Mihiel and 
lead the way in the victorious 
push that gave Herr Hinden- 
burg chills and ague. 	Corporal 
Herman Boer, formerly engineer 
in the St. Francisco Hospital in 
San Francisco, earned this dis-
tinction when he moved into the 
now famous salient with a party 
of American engineers on Persh-
ing's order to "start and go 
thru." 	Boer, born in Germany, 
came to this country 15 years 
ago and Promptly took out his 
citizenship papers. 	Well past 
the draft age, he enlisted when 
this nation entered the war, and 
was with the first contingent of 
American volunteers to be sent 

• -tbainfi. 	•••112101.yr • 

Lend as They Fight — 

Kaiser's Brother-In-Law 

— Elected King Of Finland. 

Stockholm, —Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, brother-in-law 
of the German Emperor, was e-
lected King of Finland on Wed-
nesday night, Oct. 9, by the Fin- 
dish Landtag. 	The Republican 
members of the Chamber did not 
vote. 
— Lend as They Fight 

SUDDEN SERVICE 
J. R. MEASON LUMBER CO. 

Phone 22. 

Markers Completed On 
Famous Postal Highway. 

Partner County, Texas has 
completed the markings of the 
Famous Postal Highway through 
her County. 

These posts are set in con-
crete one mile apart, giving 
bearings and distances to both 
towns on either side of each in-
dividual post, making it impos-
sible for one traveling to loose 
the trail. 	As a party said a 
few days ago, "He could go 
from here to Oklahoma City the 
darkest night without any 
trouble whatever, by following 
the markings." 

This Postal Highway traverses 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Texas & New Mexico. 	And 
will be extended until it will be 
one of the leading Transconti-
nental Highways. 

Our Commissioners Court 
should be congratulated on se-
curing this Highway through our 
city. 

e 

Havana, —President Menocal 
of Cuba on Sept. 11, through 
Carlos M. Cespedes, Cuban Min-
ister at Washington, offered the 
United States Government a con-
tingent of Cuban troops for ser-
vice on the battle field against 
the central powers. 

Secretary Lansing expressed 
appreciation, but explained that 
all available supplies were being 
used by the American and allied 
armies and that advantage could 
not he taken of the offer at this 
time. 

Lend as They Fight — 

New Telephone Building 
Nearing Completion. 

Work on the new Texico-Far-
well Exchange of the Mountain 
States Telephone Company is 
nearing completion. 

Mr. M. Sparks from Denver, 
Colorado, is superintending the 
construction of the building, 
which is a nice looking "pebble-
dash" and one that we are proud 
to have added to our town. 

It is nice and roomy, having 
a large office and two living-
rooms in the rear. 

Mrs. May Evett is exchange 
manager and Mrs. M. E. White 
and Mrs. Chelsea Davis are the 
operators. 

Lend as They Fight — 
e d United States 

Washington, —Revised rules 

A governing the sale of sugar to 
consumers restrict the sale to 

. one pound at a time. 

4 	Hereafter only one pound for 
1 each person can be issued be-
; tween , the 1st and 15th of a 

4
. month and another pound be-
. tween the 15th and 30th. 

Federal Food Administrators 
r however, have authority to mod- 

111-10.110rAillars.--"IIIIIMIMPradbOILIMIMICSigirAs. ,ify the rule. 

Red Cross Pharmacy i 
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A new program for all public With the American Army 
eating places, effective Octcer Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 13, 

on. 
7 p. m.—The synchionized crash 

States Food Administrat f 
21st, is announced by the Un ed 

of the big guns and the crackles 
This applies to all places seeling of rifles end automatics -on the 
cooked food to be eaten on the greater part of the American 
premises, says H. G. Bush, Act-  front today reflected the attitude 
ing Federal Food Administrator of the army as regards Ger- 
for New Mexico. 	 many's announcement that she is 

The general pl 	ended willing to accept President Wil- 
to effect for nc 

''''.. - 	
-- 4.,--ect son's peace terms. 	It was ob 

reduction in th 4, 	
- 

17 of vious that the forces of Germany 
[all 

ee...). T44424 
TS, H• P ----e 	• Ws 	 rticularly the 

sire y-  v 4r 	i • 1 • 	 4/Su  .....h.o.14 

cent whest and \ 20 per 	nt ap- 	-The great rama still i., to 
proved substitute)_ may be served ,fight. 	Whether the news of 
and only two ounces to a patron their Governments' announce- 
at each meal. 	Four ounces of ment of willingness to concede 
other bread: 	corn bread, muf- President Wilson's terms has 
fins, boston brown bread, etc., reached the Germans is not 
may be served in place of "Vic- known, but the greater part of 
tory Bread". 	No bread to be the American Army was given 
served with the first course. as early as possible all informa-
Toast may not be served as tion in possession of general 
garniture, 	 headquarters. From corps 

Bacon is barred as garniture, headquarters the news was sent 
Only one kind of meat may be to division headquarters and 
served to a patron at a meal; from there to the men. 
meat, including beef, mutton, _ Lend as They Fight — 
pork, and poultry. 	Butter and 
American cheese are limited to Government Will Buy 
one-half ot.nce each at a meal. 	Entire Raincoat Output. 

= 
Riderless Horse 

	

Gallops To Base ..E: 	
one bond anyway. Make the first pay- = 

= 
II  = 

London.—An officer furlough- 	

ment today. 	The way will open for 

El 

rider was thrown, galloped miles t! 	

you to pay the rest. 

= 
ed tells how his horse, after the 	•--"' 	 = 

across a shell-torn battlefield and -&-z. = 

missing. The officer had been xi 	
DO IT! 

= 
reached its base safely, result- 	 r4i-  - - 
ing in the rider being reported172- 	 — 

ordered to brigade headquarters L-' 	 = 
and started on his charger. In =

0 17.1 the darkness they went into a 	 .:-.- 
shell  crater and the rider was = FARMERS STATE BANK = 
thrown. The horse climbed out = 	 = 
missing the officer, and galloped _. 	OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 	r--..-:- 
across  country, swimming two 71 	 * 
rivers to reach its destination.  

Lend as They Fight 	 = = = 
Judge W. E. Gee, of Amarillo FI: 

and Dist. Dist. Atty. Clifford Braly. rf 	 FE 

	

fDatsrt,Tes, were visitor-
_
- 	 ••. zeretlis,eei 
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Cream must not contain more 
than 20 per cent butterfat. 

A teaspoonful of sugar is the 
maximum for each meal and to 
be served on request only. No 
sugar bowls on tables. 	Two 
pounds of sugar is allowed for 
each ninety meals, including 
cooking. 

Simplified service is advised 
with the minimum of dishes and 
silverware. 	Simple menu cards 
with limited dishes and in plain 
English to be substituted for the 
large general bill of fare. Fried 
dishes are discouraged. No 
waste food may be burnt, but 
saved for feed animals or re-
duced for fats. 

Attention is especially directed 
towards saving bread, butter, ce-
reals, meats, fats, sugar, coffee, 
cheese, and ice. 	Fresh vegeta- 
bles should be served when pos-
sible. 

"We need even greater simpli-
city of living than last year," 
says Mr. Hoover, "amongst all 
those of the community to whom 
foodstuffs are a secondary ex-
penditure." 

Lend as They Fight — 

Sugar Sales Must Be 
One Pound At A Tigre. 

below
New York,ha—

s been
The tesleengtratmo mill0111111111111[01111111111111111111H1111011111111111011111111111011111111111 

given 
 

every procurement department I-T-1  —, 
quartermaster in the United Stat- 	 = 
es, under date of Oct. 12, and by 
authority of of the Acting Quarter- =  
master General. 

 

Announce- 71 

proof 	g division of the lo- = 

ment to this effect was made to- 	If you Can't Wear Khaki 
 

day by, 

	

othin 
 the-  chief of the water- :2_, 	 = 

= 
cal office of the Quartermaster I-5 

	

"You are instructed to con- .F.: 	
BUY A BOND  General: 	 IZ.1 

tinue the purchase of all spot de- 	 71 
livery raincoats suitable for sol- ..: 	

of the 
=
..._ 

diers from manufacturers and [E 	 = 

manufacturers and wholesalers 
ara: 	FIGHTING FOURTH! 

EIE 
wholesale stocks.  Instruct all 	 = 

to cease delivering raincoats to  
their civilian trade until you sue- The 	 = 

in effe 

	man without a BOND is a man 

ct as of Oct. 12." 	
= — 

Lend as They Fight 

vey their stocks. 	This order is MI 	 = 
without a country. 

E] No matter how poor you are, buy 

.1•• 
mama 
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es in New Mexico not to pur-
chase until November 1. 1918, 
dressed turkey hens weighingun-
der six Ind one-half pounds or 
gobblers under nine pounds and 
live turkeys for killing where 
the hen weighs under seven 
pounds and the gobbler under 
ten 	pounds. 	Discouraging 
marketing of light birds at the 
present time will help to increase 
the supply for the holidays. 
- Lend as They Fight 

Professional Cards 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 

General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitted correctly. 

Office: Red Cross Drug Store. 
Phone 20 	Residence 16. 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

Ciovis, 	 New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work" 

0. N. ROBINSON 
General Auctioneer 

P. 0. Texico, New Mexico 

Res. Farwell, Texas. 

W. S. WILLIAMS 

Live Stock & General Auctioneer 

Hereford, Texas. 

20 years experience in the 
Sale ring. 	Will give all of my 
commission of first sale in Mex-
ico to Red Cross Chapter of that 
district. 

Lost Out A Year. 

Once a year the newsboys of 
a certain district of London are 
taken for an outing up the Tha-

by a gentleman of the 
eshborhood, when they can 

bathe to their heart's content. 
As one little boy was getting 

'into the water a friend observed, 
1"I say, Bill, ain't yer dirty!" 

"Yes," replied Bill; "I missed 
die train last year."-Tit-Bits. 

Lend as They Fight - 
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Cards of thanks, resolutions of respect, obituaries, 	Joyce Kilmer Gave All. 
etc., other than the usual news mention, charged 
for at regular advertising rates. 	 Joyce Kilmer teas a New York 

entered as Second-Class Matter, October g7. 191o, 
newspaperman and poet. 	He 

at the Post Office at Texico. N M., under the Act was graduated from two eastern 
-` March 3.1879. 	 schools, after which he taught, 

then went into newspaper work. 
Friday, October 18, 1918. 	Sill in his early thirties, he en- 

listed as a private shortly after 
[11.- war broke out and left his 

"Every Little Pit helps.-  Don't wife and four little children be- 
forget that butternut and walnut hind . him with re!. tiv,•s. 	Ile 
shells make an especially tine was in thLi thick of the lighting 
carbon for gas mask just as well ..ad 	has made the supreme 
as the fruit pits. 	 sacrifice. 	After the sinking of 

the Lusitania, Mr. Kilmer wrote 
A citizen of Clarenden who a poem, one stanza of which 

has been a resident for the pAst reads: 
fifteen months was heard o .e- 	My wr,ing cries out for Yen- 
mark recently that during .112 geance, 
fifteen months he had never been 	The blow that sent me here 
invited to church or asksd about, Was aimed in hell. 	My dy- 

' his religious condition. 	Further ine- scream 
he said that in the town wh!re 	Has la ached Jehovah's ear. 
he came from a man c„aildn t 	Not all ille .sev,al oceans 
stay there three days witho.it 	Shall wash away tile -stain: 
someone inviting him out to scene 	Upon the brow that wears a 
church. 	That hits everyone of. crown 
us. 	How many. of us will t y 	I am the brand of Cain. 
to do better about it? 	Th • 	Joyce Kilmer was one of the 
churches are the greatest as, t, great throng of Americans who 
our town has to offer its citizen- went out to hela right the wrong 
ship and our church me 	r,  done to eiviliza - i-n when Ger- 
ought to take more interest in many sank th• 	lip that bore 
talking them up-not to memtion!women and chi! r n. 	He gave 
living up to their vows. -Claren-!all he could- hi, life,-Indianap- 
don News. 	 'olis News. 

Lend as They Fight - 
The Longer the War the 

Higher the Cost. 	The Indians On Register. 

It is a pressing, unavoidable 	By Geo. Piasano..  
proposition. 	We are going to 	1)urep; :h 	gi 	,n d 
win in this war. 	That's not the the three Chiefs Caine tid with 
proposition that should stir us their head; up. 	Wha are they, 
most. 	Our thought and effort ask one anotte-r. 	Chief taking 
should be focused on winning at a lead walk up to re si,ter and 
the earliest possibe date. 	How was greeted, Hello, Chi f, and 
can we do it? 	By- 	'greeted back the same. 	In an- 

Saving every pound of food swer he said, my heart good, 
possible; 	 lty p itt.211 g,aid. 	I too put my 

Carrying all,the bonds possible name ChieiAiarise. 	My bri:S* 
Standing the highest tax pos- I  en, Rain Bow aid Chief Moon 

sible; 	 !all three h, op good, Indians the 
Putting millions of fighters in same. 	Carry back our names 

Europe as soon as possible. 	to the Great Father in Washing- 
It is safe to say that 99 per ton. 	Chief again answer all 

cent of the American people, to- true Americans all over. • We 
day, are for peace-a peace that appreciate what education given 
shall mean that never again must us by our government and there- 
they go thru this sacrificing, pay- by know what we have. 	Equal 
ing and bleeding. 	The daily rights in our government with 
toll in lives will rise in awfulness our pale face brOthers. 	Chief 
from day to day. 	The only said the register heap good. 
way to stop the rising high cost Chief Rain Bow and Chief Moon 
of war is for every individual not knowing the English Ian-
to save and pay all he or she guage, smiled and said-we will 
possibly can, NOW. The power protect our , beloved country 
of the people to deny themselves where our great grand father 
and produce is the only power roamed free.- The Chief Sun 
on earth that can stop that rise. rise said heap good too, come put 
-Dispatch. 	 my name down. 	They were 

'greeted away (hinging if they 
Marketing immature turkeys will ever ul( et their brother over 

is discouraged by the U. S. Food there. 'Chief Sunrise and his 
Administration. 	Instructions brother Rain Bow were one • 
have been sent to all hotels, res- students, of the big Csrlisle In-
taurants, and public eating plac- dian school in Pennsylvania. 

The pupils of the higher room 0 
-71 

= 
of Fair Field school have been al 
dismissed until crops are gather-  
ed. 	Miss Della Boone has been 
teaching the primary room for 
Mrs. Narvoll, as it was necessary al;  
for the latter to go to her 
homestead for a few weeks. The 
Primary room was also dismissed 
last Friday, October 11, on ac- 4 
count of the influenza scare. 
The school board has recently 
been informed that Mrs. Norvell 
can return to her school for the 
reason that'the law demands that -I-7-J 
-lie stay twelve months on •her 
homestead, before leaving it, 
Hence another another teacher shall have ,- 
to be secured. We regret very 4IT 
much that Mrs. Norvell can not 
come back to us, and I think 
it will be no small difficulty to 
find another teacher at this time rAM- 
who can adequately fill her place. mi K. K. RUNNELS, TEXICO, NEW MEXICO

❑ 

BUYING REPRESENTATIVE 
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A majority of the men and 
boys of the community gathered 
together and pulled Mr. Bates' 
broomcorn Thursday and Friday 
and pulled Mr. Kennedy's Friday 
and Saturday. 

Charlie Thatcher and Howard ..-'1_,...:ASANT HILL PICK UPS. How To Pronounce Names 
Boone are on the sick list this 
week. 	 time this week. 	 Ocuilly 	Uh-ee; Oigny -_---__- 

A very good crowd was pres- Most all the farmers arc ____Whari-yee; Oise 	Wahz; 
ant at Sunday School, Sunday ,hrough cutting feed. 	 Oureq 	Oork; Ourthe 	 
but we had no chur6h services. 	 ____Oort; Pargny 	 Parn-yee; 

Quite a few people from this Peronne 	 Pay-ron; 	Petit- 
Mr. T. A. Boone's brothe neighborhood were in Clovis Croix 	Pet-tee-krwah; Petit- 

Mr. E. E. Lewis and family shopping Sliturday. 	 Morin 	Pet-tce-mo-ran; Pont- 
from near Moye Chapel and Mr. a-Mousson 	 Pon-ta-moo-son; 
T. D. Lewis and family from 	We understand i'rio sell() A h.._ Priez 	Pree-eh; Prunay 	 an:Clovis also her nephew and closed for a few days on aeco ____ 
neice, Mr. and Mrs. Gilcrease, of Spanish In.liEnza, 	

Pru-nay; Quatre-Bras 	 Kat'r-brah; Ramillies 	 

visitors at the' Boone home Sun- meeting at LIE' school house S ,1- ' own-lay-tap, Remirremont Rah- 

from Knox county, Texas, were 	There will be a Liberty Loan ,  nee-yee; Raon-FEtape 	Rah- 

day. 	 urday evening also spea1,1114 . Item-weer-mon; Rcvigny 	 
Everybody invited. 11ev-veen-yee; Rheims __Rance; Ole Moore and wife were vis- 

itors at the home of the latter's 	Mr. and Mrs. Everard Barn-, Rocroi 	Rokr-wah; Roisel .... 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. have a tine boy at di it lam e. 	' - IZ Nr:111-7..1 j Roinilly ___.Ro-mee- 
Houston, Sunday. tee; 	Roubaix 	' Roo-bay; 

Mr. 	and Mre 	Ito \• 	lik .1, , .4. • iii)Vi. 	Rwah; Rozieres 	 
spent Sunday with _,1r. :lad _.tr.,. • ....Ro-zee-air; Rozov-Bellevalle __ 

	 Ro-zwah-b-11-vall; Rozet- 
io, 	\\. I 1 I . i 1 I 	I I

!' 
	Ro-zay-san-tal-ban; 

been visiliag 	c 	1 , ,,• 	i:., 	tL,:,- 	'',.,-', \.. 1)in  ._ Rat-sy; Sacy 	Sah- 
days. 	 .ce; Sancy _______ San-see; Sault- 

-iiivigny 	Sah-reen-yee; Sed- 
So-san-ray-mee; St. Remy 	 

an 	Sch-don; Sezanne 	 
yon 1. no a- the young lady Say-zan; Soissons .. ..... Swab-son; 

Mrs. Houston's son, Claud, and ' D 0 bright in Algebra? 	Somme 	Som; Sanilly 
family haveared . recentl tha " ' '' ".E ' 	Son-ee-tee; 	Sonplets 
fi6m-  % 1W :v 	e-  Olslaho:' 	Ler:deal& 	:sar ight 	 play; St. f  'liaise 	San-blaze; 

; 	 Ste. 	Cecile   Sant-say-seel; Miss Mayme Hou;TO?,, -.since R. 	H.: "13 r rgegs; ‘viu 1 rs to buy St. Die 	San-dee-ay; St. school is dismissed for another your, Baoiriii Corn, on Saturdays vihi,.1 	San-mee-yel; 	St. week in Texico, is visiting this only, at the Ford Garage, 	Quentin ______San-kon-ton; Tag- week with her sister, Mrs. Bessie - Lead as "fhey Fight 
Moore, who lives near Clovis. 

Mrs. Belle Lewis spent Sun-
day night w ith Miss Della Boone. 

Lewis Boone is working for 
Mr. A. '1'. Williams and Henry 
Ward is working for Mr. Bates 
this week. 	 • 

Little Loyd and Leroy Rogers 
of Texico, spent last week with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Houston. 

Mrs. E. E. Lewis received a 
telegram Monday that her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. P. 
Lewis of Belen, New Mexico, was 
sick with the influenza. 	She 
left immediately and went to 
her. 

CROSS-EYED JANE. 
- Lend as They Fight - sleep-walker, "this is not inten- 

	

R. H. Burgess wants to bur tional. 	I urn a soiirtinbuli,E.' 
your Broom Corn, on Saturda341 "I don't care what your 

nly, 	he Ford Garage. 	ion, 	is. 	You can't walk about a  
Lend as They Fight -- - 	streets ill your pajamas."- 

Pearson's Weekly. 	• 

	

19-Year Old Boy Grantcd 	- Lend as They Fight 
License To Practice La Harden Asserts Militarism 

James. 

13ro. Day 11.1,, 	new 1'brd. 
1.no4 out girls. 

non 	__, ..... Tan-yon; Termes 	 

His Kind. 	 Term: Tbionville 	Tee-yon- 
veel; Tirlemont 	Teerl-mon;  

John Jones had a habit of Tongres _____Tonser; Tournai.a_ 
walking in his sleep. 	One night ....Toor-nay; Tournant 	 Toor- 
he got up and wandered ab,i1E nalm; Traces 	 Trays; Trois- 
the streets until met by, a police-,viem„ 	 Trvah-tee-erzh; 
man, who shook Iii,o, sa)iag: 	, Unchair ___ ___Ung-shair; Cssy -- 

"Here-here! 	Ill have to i u_see • Videnav 	 . 	., 	, 	, . 	Vah-den- 
arrest you. 	You can't do this ,neb ;  -veiny 	 

\a  sort of thillg." 	 ' 	Iles ....._ Vair--,i-yere7Ne'e  ; Ve a1  ervierr:_i_:_ 
"But, my good man," expostu- l eevai r_ass-ay;  Vervins 	Vair- 

lated the now thorol'v awakened ,,„„, Vesle .. . _Vail; Vise 	 

School takes up at the regular 	 On The Battlefront.  

PANHANDLE WAREHOUSE CO. 1 

ornpetitive Broom Corn 1 
Buying , _ t 

AMARILLO, TEXAS & WICHITA, KANSAS 

	Son- 

E▪  l 

We have it and can supply the 

demands. 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

IF IT'S 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

	

Vac-zay; Vitry-le-Francois 	 
Vee-tree-11.11 fron sw-h;. Vo-ges 	 

Nro-h; 	 V-o- 

	

Vert v•‘ v 	: 	t 

Is„..T,i e -h s ; 	V 'e tr •-ela"-"ans-" 

.leek,61.; hair;. 	Ailai-,,''s111 

	

,:(', ' ' 	Aill''S''t  

	

1.-ik .  r : 	Since the marines went over 

In Tha Good Old Days. 

Arvillers ... ____A-v11 -lair; Ayes- the top in France their status 
nes 	\h-Vain: A S .:ain-illers.. iii the navy has undergone a 
	 As-soin-vil-laie; Bourre es • ealical change. 	In. the old days 

Brsv; Brie__ the marine and the sailor were Berne, Switzerland, -Maxi- __Boor; Bifay 	
 Boo-shwah: mortal enemies, for -the marine !Milan 	for of the Ber- -- seer Bolichoir 	 

tin 	ne w spa p r. Die Zukunft, Bncrynoy 	Bu-kwall: Cola .... a,-as regarded as little more than e  
	 Shana: a policeman of the ship. whose ,)Cg. II H II , III II .11i  y it -1,..-(1. ._ Cay; 	Cl ,ulnes 

- 	i 	I , C::11. i t! ChiPIIIV _...- Sllee-tree; Combles 	"Today," said Admiral Sims, sage . i ., 	: 

- n ' 0)- .. _. Combl: Corbie 	.Cor-bee: "the Jackie gives him a cheer, 
pa Rion to Prit.s,i n militarism, Cornet Yalu 

e t 	LI 
	Cor-nsy-moh lo but it isn't so very long ago 

iii n c of Douai 	Doo-ai: Donllsns .. that in chancing by a group of sp 	in •  
1,000 in I li 	I 	,- lanic ',Lill _ Doollong: Fisreette 	 .Fee- sailors I found them feeding a 

I 	
-met; Fresnoy-en-Chaussee 	 rat. o 	• I .

•i. s d:d p . d , linat on Proe-rrerth-on-show-sae; 	Har- 	"It struck me as out of the 
A r-hon-nee-air; ordinary, and I asked the reason. l' r I 11 	G 	i-ny has bornieres 	 t.   

now finish ,  d forever. 	Germ---by Le Fret0e 	 'Lull Fret-twah: At first the men were mightily 

	

sue of T • ,rts _• __ T,ons; Le Quesnel 	 embarrassed, but at last one 
nations, 	'I'lle reseli of h , • war ' eb V,---.-ne; Le Tronatioy ..... 	 mustered- up courage and re- 

	

leng r - li '1',-on-Kaaili; T,uce 	 Luce; plied :  
T 1 . con _ . 	T.n son;- 	1 ra

,\ilar- '
hi  	" 'We think more of this rat , 

Nair-'eel: than anything in the world, sir; 
''\t,l-1;-jil:rc:‘:s )I T  .... .... ‘,.,\ Ife 	

1
av-ze-oir; Mont- it bit the master at arms, sir.' " 

didier 	?Toniades-de-ov ; -Los Angeles Times. 
,t t„ ,.„1, v .,s;  lfor-11.-..- Lcnd as They Fight - 

1..s:.'' ,̀;'::7. t 	-,,e,,•-n-ii;  pt.:er',,: trl-th)ngl<;:hr ;_113ARLEY AND POTATO 

,clort: 	Pi:•renne 	Pay-ronnn:1 	FLOUR GINGERBREAD 

'  Pi t ler 	--- P'''" "-` 	nv: p 

	

- - "-"„"' 	Potato flour, 1 cup minus 1 
Prwall-var: Rozainvillers tablespoon; barley Hour, 11/4  

	

. ..... Ro-zain-villair; Rosiere 	 cups; molasses, 1 cup; boiling 
Ito-zee-air: St. Pol ____. Sang pot water, 1/..,,cup; fat, 8 tablespoons; 
Tim' ---- --M"e-er  ' Viper;-"x" salt, V) teaspoon; soda, 1' tea-
Erables _______Vil-lair-zo-zav-rallibl spoon; ginger, 2 teaspoons. Melt 
liners B ratonneux 	 Vil-lair- fat by adding boiling water to 
bray-ton-nrh; 	 it; add molasses, sift together 

In ,11}1,1V of the above names the dry ingredients. 	Add liquid 
it is, of course, impossible to ingredients 	gradually. 	Beat 
transpose French sounds exactly vigorously. 	Pour into greased 
into English sounds, so the Ewa.- shallow pans. 	Bake in a mod- 

equivalents are merely the erate oven about • 25 minutes. 
nearest a pproximations. 	Yield, 3 cakes 4x6 inches. 

- Lend as They Fight - Lend as They Fight - 

--we-- 	George 0. Wilson, 19 yea 	Gone Forever In Germany. 

IIM1111111111101111IPITAT' '- -„1, 	
7,I,, 

-.' .--illiiliquill ____, ._ 	, 	old, was granted license to pia 
.: (ice law by the Fifth Court 

0 	
[22_,. Civil Appeals on Thursday. Be- 
.  

= TEXICO CAR  ASE 
---.1•'l-f 

(ion 
he could take the examina- 

!on it was necessary to have his 
'disabilities as a minor removed. 

M 	
This youngest and newest lawyer 

:,- is a Dallas product. 	He was 
reared there. 	Wilson atteiided 

Rbuilt and Rec harged. 	the Dallas High School, but was 
Batteries e 

11'_J 	

not graduated. 	While there he 
drew State-wide attention by re- 
presenting his school in the inters 
scholastic debate at Austin. 

[771 	
Expert Mechanics al Your Service. L - 

Lend as They Fight --- 
Move Clocks Back 

On 	October 27. f ,. ., • 1 „.,, j , 	 I 

ss. will be the time to move the i.i. I i . 
iT01111111111101111111111M111111iLIEC:11E1. 	 ::111-_L, a  clock back an hour under the h „, , 	.1 li • ,  

federal 	daylight 	saving 	act. cree.e 1 ,. 1 	.1, • s-,e-!/.1 will 
Previous announcements that the app,.„,.  

	

I 	II 	I,: it ly chArigt:d 
time might be changed October face:,  
1, were iL error. The law 	Lend as They Fl7ht - 
reads: 	 I 	The Fourteen Points. 

"At 2 o'clock, antemeridian, of 
the last Sunday in March each 	1. Keep clean. 	2. Avoid 
year (March 37, 1918) the stan- cro :(I ,• 	:L Avoid 	(,verexcr- 
dard time of each zone shall be Ural. 	E keep ',a-an. 	5. A- 
advanced one hour, and at 2 e•-• void sneezers ;nut c .11 -1) -rs. 
clock antemeridian, of the 1-,st 0 	I - • - erH',  • in open air. 
Sunday in October in each year 7. Get enough sleep. 	8. Get 
(October 27, 1918), the stand- in II,. -un.1,ne. 	9. Sleep in 
and time of each zone shall, by fredi air. 	10, t'se individual 
the 	retarding of one hour, he towel. care). ( 1 c. 	11. 	If sick 
returned to the mean astronomi-,call s physii•lan. 	12. Muffle 
cal time of the degree of long' 'n,  e; 	-, •I 	eaugh. 	13. Let T 

tude governing the said zone." 	Doctor decide . Lea eon alesc, •lit 
- Lend as They Fight --...:':ean p,.t e-!,. 	I I. 1 . -. .!.71 II Zt• 

	

Stand up and backup the'',emea•k in .' 	,. 

1

President unti we win the war. 1P. S. ( 1 5. 	11' V 13ONI)S.1 



I FA rAirmiff as am MGM iral iik32111WA 'MOW./ inii.W./17' 

SOLDIERS NEED SUGAR 
TO THE FIGHTING MAN SUGAR IS NOT A LUXURY 

BUT A NECESSITY. WARFARE IS THE HARDEST 

WORK THERE IS. WHEN THE CALL FOR ACTION 

COMES THE MEN MUST RESPOND AT ONCE, AND 

OFTEN THEY MUST KEEP UP FOR LONG PERIODS THE 

MOST EXHAUSTING EFFORTS WITH THE BRIEFEST 

RESPITES. IT IS A FOOD WHICH IS QUICKLY CON-

VERTED INTO HEAT AND ENERGY. IT ALSO PRO-

VIDES THE NECESSARY FLAVOR TO MAKE THE SOL-

DIER'S RATION IN THE FIELD PALATABLE. 

SUGAR MAKES QUICK ENERGY 
SAVE SUGAR FOR THEM 

TRIPLETT BROS. 
DRY GOODS 	GROCERIES 	SHOES 

1111.-41111.211111....1211\'010111112-.111IIIIih.-"lirA VAlb....".11111%&".11150'4111 

* * ;"j°.'* * I' * * * * 	* tqt * ****** 

• THE COZY CAFE 
You get value received in GOOD food at the COZY. 

Regular dinner     .11:30 --2:00 

Short orders 	 6:30 A. M.-11 P. M. 

Your patronage appreciated. 

* GOOD SERVICE. PHONE 103. 

* * * * * * * * * * ,yam* 	* * 0 

E. T. MADDUX 
HARDWARE CO. 

A 

Everybody's Attention 
has ty-- en called to the remarkable 
fuel saving secured with Cole's 
Original. Hot Blast Heaters. 
Coal prices are soaring—why he a slave 
to an extravagant heating, plant or stove 
that is a demon for fuel. 

Join now in the great army of 
satisfied users who have found 
relief from high fuel bills 
with the great fuel saving 

COLE'S Original 
Hot Blast Heater 

Burns cheapest coal clean and bright. Uses any fuel 
Everybody is searching for a way to save fuel 

and food. Here's your opportunity to 
cut your coal bills square in half and 
gain a perfectly heated home as 
well. Investigate now. Our Store 

is Fuel Savers Headquarters 

No.112 
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Barley flour, 13/4  cups; rolled 
oats, 2 cups; sugar, brown, 1/2  
cup; hardened vegetable fat, 
melted before measuring, 1/2  cup; 
raisins, seeded and cut into 
halves, 3/4  cup; baking powder, 
21/2  teaspoons; corn syrup, dark, 
1/2  cup; milk, 1/2  cup; cinnamon, 
3/4  teaspoon; ginger, 1-2 tea-
spoon; cloves, 1-2 teaspoon; nut-
meg, 1/4  teaspoon; salt, 5/8  tea- 
spoon. 	Sift together the flour, 
salt, spices and baking powder, 
add raisins and oatmeal. 	To 
corn syrup and melted fat add 
milk and brown sugar. 	Add 
liquid mixture gradually to dry 
ingredients. 	Stir well. 	Drop 
by small teaspoonsful on greased 
baking sheet. 	Bake 15 minutes 
in a moderate oven. 	Yield, 50 
cookies. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

Carelessness Results In Failure. 

That is why we say "Feed B. 
A. Thomas' Hog Powder accord- 
ing to directions." 	DO NOT 
FEED IT SLOPPY, but mix it 
with ground feed and moisten 
with just enough water to make 
a crumbly mass. 	Then each 
hog gets a beneficial dose. 	See 
full directions on package. 
Your money back if you are not 
satisfied. 

For Sale By J. H. Nabors. 

L. E. Canon made a business 
trip to Ft. Sumner, N. M., this 
week. 

Mrs. Pearl Grady was home 
for a few days this week while 
her school was closed. 

Re.v. and Mrs. J. F. Nix, who 
have been on the sick list, are 
able to be up again. 

Dr. McCuan has opened his 
office in the Parmer Hotel since 
the fire destroyed his old office. 

Will Triplett and wife are re-
ported to be among the sick 
this week. 

WANTED— A real good jer-
sey milch cow that will give 
about four gallons of milk and 
one and one-half poundS of but- 
ter daily. 	—J. H. KAYS. 

Mesdames C. A. Roberson and 
A. Holloway accompanied Mr. 
Holloway to Clovis Tuesday on a 
business trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holloway 
are now living in the Cannon 
Ball Building, having rooms over 
the barber shop. 

For Sale. 

Nice ripe tomatoes for sale 
every Tuesday and. Friday morn-
ing at my place one and one-
half miles east of Farwell. 

A. L. KING. 

Dr. B. F. Herring and wife 
of House, New Mexico, were in 
Texico transacting business Tues-
day. 

Geo. Chalfont, Light and 
Water Superintendent of the 
Clovis plant was in Texico-Far-
well Wednesday. 

J. B. Scheefers, manager of 
the Light and Power plant here, 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
Saturday and Sunday. 

your 
only, 

R. 
Broom Corn, on Saturdays 
H. Burgess wants to buy 

at the Ford Garage. 

Messrs. C. C. Knoles and C. 
W. Stoltz made a trip to Mc-
Alister and Fort Sumner, N. M., 
Monday. 

C. A. Roberson, accompanied 
by hisl tephew, Douglas Scott, 
motored to points in Oklahoma 
Tuesday. 

- Born to Mr. ae. -1  Mrs. H. p.., 
Miles October 8t4itssol• fine baby 
girl. 

Mrs. It. K. Howard, who has 
been on the sick list is able to 
be up again. 

A fine baby girl was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lyons, 
October 9th. 

The Curry County Teacher's 
Meeting, which was to have been 
held at Clovis, Saturday, Oct. 
26th, has been postponed until 
a later date. 

Thursday, October 10th a fine 
baby girl came to make her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ray, of Texico. 

Mrs. J. A. Jordan, of Lubbock 
visited her daughter, Mrs. R. K. 
Howard, last week. 

Order Your Coal Now. 

The Government expects you 
to give us your order now for 
your winter's coal so we can 
order it from the mine. 	Don't 
delay— 
WITHERS COAL & GRAIN CO 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hunter 
were in Texico-Farwell this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter motored 
from Las Vegas, and were on 
their way to Duncan, Oklahoma, 

J. E.. Sanders who lives five 
miles west of town, had the mis-; 
fortune to have his finger cut off 
while using a binder this past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller and 
two children are about to recover 
from la grippe. 

NOTICE:—Jenkin's Hotel for 
rent. 	Also house hold goods 
for sale. —C. W. FLEMING. 
6 t p 

Lester Carter will return to 
Canyon Friday, for his examina- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jamie McDowell 
are now living in Farwell, just 
across from the Christian church. 

If you have a spi;e at your-Al 
and want to leave 	Q  count. 
O. N. Robison will cry your sale. 

Messrs Ernest and John Hod-
gins of Plainview, are here work-
ing on the new Telephone build-
ing. 

SUDDEN SERVICE 
J. R. MEASON LU'SIBER CO. 

Phone 22. 

Mrs. C. C. Knoles and daugh-
ter arrived from Portales NI'ed-
nesday morning. They came up 
after Mr. Knolcs' l\'illy's Knight. 

Plenty of good Coal on hand. 
Better buy now. 

K. K. RUNNELS. 

Misses Gladys Stone, Roma 
Stone, Hazle Norris and Messrs. 
Syvalan Norris and Heck Harris 
all of Portales, were guests at 
the home of Miss Noma Nabors 
this past Sunday. 

Cash for your sale notes, if 
you employ 0. .N. Robison to 
Auction your sale. 

Mrs. R.0. James is just in 
receipt of a letter stating that 
her brother, Foster Reed, did not 
pass the examination for army 
service. 	Foster was discharged 
sometime ago but, owing to the 
fact that he volunteered before 
he was twenty-one he was com-
pelled to register again. 

Plenty of stay posts on hand 
now at J. R. Mention's Lumber 
Company. 

Mr. J. Clark Smith was up 
from Lubbock this week. 

Mr. H. V. Robertson and H. 
F. Lander of Amarillo, have fin-
ished up their work at the Court 
House and re1Nirned home. 

FOR RENT— Twomodern 
bungalows in Farwell. One 
three room rind one four room. 

V. V. KNOWLES. 

Miss Noma Nabors, who is at-
tending college at Clarendon, 
is spending the week with home 
folk, on account of the school 
being closed for the Spanish 
Influenza epidemic. 

Lend as They Fight — 

Sub De:Arcyers 
Patroling The Seas. 

luncheon for visiting American 
editors, said that the average 
number of enemy submarines 
operating against merchant ships 
and transports across the Atlan-
tic was about eight or nine, but 
that sometimes it ran up to 
twelve or thirteen. 	That was 
all the. submarines the enemy 
could keep out at a time, he de-
clared. 

Around the British Isles, Vice 
Admiral Sims said, there were 
about 3,000 anti-submarine craft 
there were 160 and it was about 
the same in the Mediterranean. 

The British grand fleet, he said 
continues to come out of port 
whenever it wants to and goes 
wherever it pleases around the 
North Sea. 	The grand fleet is 
enabled to do so simply because 
it is surrounded by an area care-
fully patrolled by screens of de-
stroyers, within which it would 
be suicidal for a submarine to 
show its nose. 

The convoy system, Vice Ad-
miral Sims explained, is nothing 
else than a grand fleet of mer-
chant, vessels surrounded by a 
screen which makes it dangerous 
for' a submarine to make an at- 
tack. 	There are about 5,000 
anti-submarine craft in the open 
sea today, cutting out mines,es-
editing troop ships and merchant 
vessels and making it possible 
for the allies to win the war. 

Lend as They Fight — 
"Go To Hell!" Is U. S. 

Officer's Reply To 

Schools Remain Closed. 

It was stated in News last 
week that the Texico School 
would be open again last Mon-
day., but after the paper was 
printed, the Board decided it 
was best not to do so. 

The schools will remain closed 
indefinitely, as will also all pub-
lic meetings. 

There have been a number of 
cases of influenza in Texico-
Farwell, but so far we have been 
fortunate in not having any 
deaths. 

All patients arc reported as 
getting along nicely. 	However, 
every precaution possible is be-
ing used to prevent the disease 
from spreading. 

Lend as They Fight — 

Notice to Junior Red Cross. 

It is asked that the Junior Red 
Cross Girls use this time to get 
material ready for their rugs. 
Boys. do your part, also. 

Lend as They Fight — 

Woman Fights Off Men Trying 
To Wreck Ammunition Train. 

Uniontown, Pa., —Barricading 
herself in the tower of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad crossing at 
Gist. near here, Miss E. M. Vin-
zel, signal operator, pluckily 
held her post and fought a re-
volver duel with three men who 
attempted to wreck an ammuni-
tion train by placing ties across 
the tracks. 	The bullets crash- 
ing through the side of the tower 
house she returned shot for shot 
until the arrival of the freight 
train frightened away the in-
truders. 

Miss Venzel had noticed the 
men tampering with a switch and 
ordered them away. They 
pointed res olvers at her and, re-
tiring to the tower-house, she 
procured a pistol and opened 
-fire. 	The crew of the freight 
train, which she signaled to stop, 
found a pile of logs dragged 
upon the tracks and switches 
and telephone line tampered with 
— Lend as They Fight 

Mrs. Eva Fleming of this place 
was called to Tenaha, Texas, 
Monday morning on account of 
the death of her father, who 
died of enfluenza. 

Texico Un.1. United 
War Work Campaign. 

W. I'. Holloman of Artesia, 
New 	Ales leo. associate director 
of (Ike United War Work Cam- 
paign for the boys division and 
Miss Sophia Church, of Roswell, 
New Mexico, associate District 
Organizer for the girl's depart-
ment of the United War Work 
Campaign visited Texico, Mon-
day, October 14, and organized 
what they wish to call the Texico 
Unit of the Curry County Organ-
ization for campaign, which will 
be held 	ember I 1th to Nov- 
ember 18th. 

Prof. J. H. Kays, Adult leader 
for Boy's Department, Texico. 

Mrs  \I \I  Craig, Vice Chair-
man Girl's Department, Texico 
unit. 	 -.411 

Miss Lillian B. Williams, Adult 
leader for Girls. 

The object of the organiza-, 
Lion is to organize the boys and 
girls of this county in this cam-
paign to pledge themselves to 
earn and give what they can 
during this period. 	Any pledge 
made by either boys or girls 
during week of this campaign, 
can be paid to the County Chair-
man any time within ninety days 
after pledge is made. 	How- 
ever, they are urged to pay all 
possible at the time pledge is 
made. 

The Texico Unit of orgaization 
will organize the boys and girls 
of the community so that every 
one will be given a chance to 
pledge whatever they can. 

The County organization: 
Mr. C. W. Harrison, County 

Chairman, Clovis. 
Vice Chairman, Boy's Dept., J. 
H. Shepard, Clovis. 

Adult leader of Boy's Dept., 
J. H. Shepard, Clovis. 

Vice Chairman, Girl's Dept., 
Miss Ira Cochran, Clovis. 

Adult leader to be supplied, 
Vice Chairman Boy's Dept., 

Rufus Jones, Clovis. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

Miss E. Shachelford of Dal-
hart, Texas, was a visitor here 
the first of the week. 

Miss Noma Nabors will return 
Saturday to Clarendon, where 
she is in college this year. 

Local and Personal Lark's Nest Not 
Wrecked By Bomb. 

Paris.—Within 20 feet of a 
huge crater made by a German 
bomb soldiers found a lark's 
nest with four eggs in it unin- 
jured. 	The mother bird had 
just left the eggs and the soldiers 
placed protecting branches about 
the nest. 	For yards about trees 
had been razed by the force of 
the explosion. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

Mrs. A. H. Hite and daughter, 
Ninette, have returned from 
Louisville, where they were visit-
ing friends and relatives. 
— Lend as They Fight — 

BARLEY AND OATMEAL 
COOKIES. 

Plenty of good posts on-11604, 	London,—Vice Admiral Sims, 
Better buy now at the old price speaking at Lord Northcliffe's 
K. K. RUNNELS. 

Hun. 

With the Amcrican First, Army 
—(Night.)—"(:o to hell!" 

That was the reply of Major 
Whittlesesy, commanding the 
battalion of Americans trapped 
in the Argcnne forest, when the 
German commander sent a letter 
to him by a captured A tierican, 
demanding surrender. 

Lend as They Fight 
Lions in S. A. T. C. Barb Wire Cuts And Wounds 

J. M. Heinz, who lives north are troublesome to curt.. 	Get of town, won first and second L1 bottle of Farris' 	Rem 
prizes at the Deaf Smith County 
Fair, on three of his Duroc Jer- costs 50c- - make it at 

sey hogs. Ionic, 	rapidly. 	A sore 
never matters where this remedy 

R. H. Burgess wants to buy is used. 	We sell it on the rhon- 
your Broom Corn on Saturdays ey back plan. 
only at the Ford Garage. 	I For Sale By J. H. Nabors. 



_.:1'.73., 1- IITY to buy an interest 	the worll's most po-.::erful, larzz)st chemical and 

:.:1.2ucLion firm—is here. 

We build LIBERTY. 

Stock now for sale--at par—$50, $100 lots and upward. 

Can be bought on time payments. Pay 41/4  per cent. Redeemable in 1938. 

United States, Great Britain, France, Italy, Belgium and all other honest 
peoples. 

The rticroscope of Conscience—it seeks out Autocratic microbes and discovers 

‘..SSETS 	the germs of Liberty. 
The acids of Humanity and Equality. They explode Despotism—blow up Dyn- 
asties—generate Freedom. 
This earth—our laboratory where Autocracy is dissolved and Liberty produced. 

LTABILITIES—Huns, Turks, Austrians, Autocracy, Hohenzollerns, Prussianism. 

NOTE our liabilities. We OWE them something. They are being paid. They'll get MORE 
later . BE OUR PARTNER—HELP SETTLE THE DEBT. 

We offer you the opportunity of a lifetime. Just now we are busy on a huge WAR CON-
TRACT. We are supplying 2,000,000 American qoldiers in France. 

Certainly you desire some of the stockAn`interesta:frr our business. You are eager to help us 
settle our liabilities. 

It is simple. Our stock is sold everywhere in the United States. Stop at any bank. Just 
say: 

"I WANT LIBERTY BONDS." 

And remember we take any size of subscription. 
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TRUTH, JUSTICE 
ESTABLISHED, YEAR 1 
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THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

Shops Everywhere but Germany, Austria and Turkey 
YOUR MONEY WILL HELP TO ESTABLISH US IN BERLIN, VIENNA AND CONSTANTINOPLE SOON ALSO 

E. T. MADDUX 
HARDWARE CO. 

C. W. HILL & SON 	Porter Furniture and 
GROCERIES 	Undertaking Co. 

R. E. CURD 
Furniture and Undertaking 

C. A. ROBERSON 	RED CROSS 
BROKERAGE CO. 	DRUG STORE 
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State Line Motor Co. 
F. G. AVERY, Proprie',or 

M. L. ROGERS 
Groceries 
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